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ation are not valid m:d bir.dir..g obligr,tions of Williams county, and r.dvise the indus
trial comrr.ission z:ot to purchase the same. 

1323. 

Respectfully, 
JoHN G. PRICE, 

Attorney-General. 

INHERITANCE .TAX LAW-SUCCESSIONS TO GRANDCHILDREN BOlli~ 
PRIOR TO DEATH OF TESTATOR TAKE PLACE IMMEDIATELY ON 
SUCH DEATH AND AMOUNT TO VESTED REMAINDERS SO, THAT 
TAX IS IMMEDIATELY DUE AND PAYABLE-GRANDCHILD EN
TITLED TO EXEMPTION-REMAINDER IN LAND DEVISED TO 
TWO CHILDLESS SONS VESTED IMMEDIATELY AT DEATH OF 
TESTATOR IN HIS RESIDUARY DEVISES-LIFE ESTATES GIVEN. 
RESPECTIVELY TO CONSORTS OF CHILDREN OF DECEDENT ARE 
WHOLLY CONTINGENT-WHEN AND HOW TAX DETERMINED FOR 
ABOVE CASES. 

Y. died testate since June 5, 1919, having bequeathed to each of eight living children 
certain tracts of real estate using identical language in connection with each devise, which 
language in the case of his daughters is as follows: ' 

"I give and devise to my daughter, C, for and during her natural life, and 
her heirs, meaning children, in fee simple ihe following described real estate, 
etc. 

If J, her husband, shall survive her, in that event I give to her surviving 
husband for and during his natural life, one equal third part in value of said 
reai estate." 

All of the children of the testator are married, two sons are childless, one has one child, 
and one three and one seven. 

1. The successions to the grandchildren born prior to the death of the testator take 
place immediately on such death and amount to vested remainders, so that the i;{heritance 
tax is immediately due and payable; they are nevertheless subject to be divested in part 
by the birth of .brothers or sisters, and in the event of such birth the successors to such im
mediately taxable successions will be entitled to revisions of the tax and refunders of the 
excess amount paid by virtue of sections 5343 and 5342 G. C., and the then vesting remain
ders of such subsequently born brothers c,nd sisters must be appraised and taxed when 
they come into the beneficial enjoyment of such estates, viz., at the termination of the inter
mediate life estates, without diminution for the value of such life estates. 

2. Each grandchild living at the death of the testator is entitled to an exemption of 
$3,500 from the value of his share of the whole estate. 

3. The remainder (or reversion) in the land devised to the two childless sons vested 
immediately at the death of the testdor in his residuary devisees or heirs at law Tliese 
heirs at law being persons who take under the will, their shares therein should be added to 
the shares which they take under the will for .inheritance tax purposes, subjecl. to later re
vision in accordance with the principles above set forth, in the event of the birth of a child 
to either or both o} such sons. 

4. The life estates given respectively to the consorts of the children of decedent ar.; 
wholly contingent, (md no account of them whatsoever should be taken in the initial assess-
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ment of the tax. In the event of their vesting in posses.'!ion or enjoyment, the adjustmenb 
should be made in the manner above outlined. 

CoLUMBus, Omo, June 8, 1920. 

Tax Commission of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio. 
· GENTLEMEN'-Ce.reful considcr2.tion hr.s been giveu to the commission's recent 

request for opinion, which is P.~ follows· 

"V. died testate s.ince June 5, 1919, having bequeathed to each qf eight 
Jiving children em tain tracts of real estate, using identical language in con
nection with each dedse, which language in the case of his daughters is as 
follows: 

'I give and devise to my daughter, C., for and during her natural life, 
and her heirs, meaning chiidren, in fee simple the following described real 
estate, ·etc. 

'If J., her husband, shall survive her, in that event I give to her surviving 
husband for and du_ring his natural life, one equal third part in value of said 
1eal estate.' 

All of the children of the tP.stator are married, two are childless, one has 
one child, and one three and one seven. 

In determining the values of the several successions for inheritance tax 
purposes we would like to have you advise us: · 

1. Do th.e successions to the grandchildren (being the children of each 
resr:ective child of the testator and who have a remainder interest in the lands) 
take place immediately on the death of the testator, so that inheritance tax is 
now due and p·ayable? If so, in the event of the birth of another child to a 
son or daughter who now has children. what adjustment can be made as to 
inheiitance tax in connection with the remainder interest in the land covered hy 
a devise to such son or daughter? 

2. Is each g!andchild living at the death of the testat01 entitled to an ex 
emption of $3.500.CO to be deducted from the value of his share of the re 
mainder in which he is entitled to a part? 

3. How is the tax to be assessed on the remainder in the land devised to 
the two childless sons? Does such remainder pass immediately so that the 
same is taxed at once or is it contingent upon th<> birth of children to these 
sons so that the tax is postponed as to these 1emainders until the death of 
the 01 ig,inal devisees? 

4. If the remainders described in the third question are taxable now 
against whom are they taxed? I1 taxed as intestate property, is the value of thP 
same to be divided among the childten of the decedent and their heirs as 
other real estate as to which the decedent died intestate, and is the value of 
the same to be added f01 inheritance tax purposes to the value of such otJ-.er 
intestate real estate? If so taxed. that is. as intestate property, in the event 
a child is bom to one of the sons of the testator now childless which child 
becomes entitled to a remainder. when and how is the inheiitance tax on such 
remainder, which wil! have been paid by the other heirs, refunded and how 
is tax assessed against such after born child? 

5. Are the life estates given respectively to the consorts of the children 
01 decedent, and which are contingent on the survival of such consorts afte.
the death of their respective husbands and Wives, such successions as are 
taxable immediately?" 
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Your first question is answered in pmt, it is believed, by the following cases: 

Gilpin vs. Williarr.s, 25 0. S., 283, 
Linton vs. Laycock, 33 0. S., 128, 
McA1thur vs. Scott, 113 U.S., 340-a case arising in Ohio. 

1"\umerous other decisions might he eited. but the principles involved in these three 
cases will it is believed, serve to establish the answer to t.hc first half of your first 
question. 

In the first ot them it. was held, in the language of the syV!'tbus, that whe1e 

"a testatOI devised certain lands to his daught~'>r for life, with rcmaindci 
after her death to her children, then unborn, forever, without otherwise dis
posing oi the inheritance, * * * the reversion in fee descended to and 
vested in the heirs of the testator at his death, subject. however, to eli\ est in 
the event that the devisee for life should die leaving chi Jdren surviving her." 

This case establishes the proposition that an unc!isposed of 1eversion vests in the 
heirs instead of remaining in abeyance, and that st:ch vested interest is subject to be 
divested by the arising of Jat~r estates. The case is to be distinguished from the one 
under considemtion he.:;e beca1·se the language of the will was s:1ch as to make it clear 
that the remainders were contingent upon thP children surviving their mother. This 
came about by the usc of the following language: 

"To my daughter, l\1. A., during her natural life, and to he1 chiitlren 
after her death forever." 

The 'ower com t had construed this, as the syllabus shows, in ·such way as to make 
the estates of the after born children contingent upqn their surviving their mother. 
No S\ ch contingency appears to characterize the devise quoted in the letter of the 
commission. 

The second of the above cited cases announces, in the thiJd branch 01 the syllabus 
and the corresponding portion of the opinion. the adherence of the Supreme Court of 
this statp to the principle "The law favors the vesting of estates." The origin of this 
doctrine is due to feudal conditions no longer existing, hut it still constitutes a part of 
om law. The ease also is of intrrest as establishing the conciusien that where a testa
tor appears to have had no other motive in making his will than the creation of estates 
for -yems or for life. re:!laindeJs wiJI be deemed vested as soon as they are capable of 
vesting. 

In the third case cited the testator devisPd certain real estate to his execubrs in 
twst, in pmt for his grandchildien. The estates thus provided for the grandchildren 
were therefore merely eqt!itable, yet they we~e analo;;ous to fee simp,e estates. The 
same condition existed as existed in Gilpin us. Williams, so that it was held inrer alia 
in the tanguage of the head note that 

"all tl:e giandchildien took equitable vested remainders, opening to let in 
those l;orn after the teatator's death, and subject to be divested" (under cer
tain circun:stances not m::tterial here). 

Mr . .T1 stice Gray rendered the opinion of the court, which is notable for the learn
ing displayed. Amon!!; othe1 parts of his opinion the tollowin6 may be quoted : 

"For many reasons, not the least of which are that testators usually have 
111 mind the actual enjoyment rather than the technical owneiship of their 
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property, and that sound policy as well as practical convenience requires 
that titles should be vested at the eaiiiest period, it has long been a settled 
rule of construction in the courts of England and America that estates, leg~.l 
or equitable, given hy will, should always be regarded as vesting immediately. 
unless the testator has by very clear words manifested an intention that they 
should be contingent upon a future event. * * *" 

663 

Without mul.tiplying authorities, we therefme believe that the first part of your 
first question is to be answered by the statement that the successions-to the grandchil
dren living at the death of the testator take place immediately and amo-.mt to vested 
remaindeiS in fee, subject to be divested in part hy opening up and letting in like vested 
estates arising upon the subsequent birth of a brother or sister. 

The case comes therefore as to such vP.sted interests SfJUaJely within the provis
ions of section 5343 G. C. of the inhcritane~ tax law of 1919, whi0h nrovides in part 
as fotlow;;: 

"When upon any succession, the rights, interests, or estates of the suc
cessors are dependent upon contingencies or conditions whereby tht:'y may be 
wholly or in part * * * defeated or ahridged. a tax shall be imposed 
upon such succeRsions at the highest rate which, on the happcDing of any such 
contingences or conditions, wo:1ld be possi1Jie under thP provisions ot this 
subdivision of tbis chapter and such taxes shau be due and payabLe for tlnvith 
out of the p>opmty passing and the probate court. shau enter a temporary order 
determining the amount of sach taxes in accordance with this section, * ' ' 

The words "highest possible rate " which are borrowed by the Ohio law from the 
Jaw of New York refer not only to the main clas~ifications of rates cstaLEshed by 
section 5335 G. C. of the inht:'ritance tax law but also to the other s-.Lbmdinate classi
fications ther~in which are dependent upon the value of the property passing. 

Matter of 7-borowski. 213 N. Y., 109. 

The second pa:rt ::>f your first qttt:'stion require8 fmther consid~ration of section 
5343 and also of sections 5336 and 5342 G. C. 

Said section 5343, after that part of it which has been quoted, goes on to provide 
as follow~: 

"but on the happening of any contingency whereby the said propert.y_ or any 
part thereof. passes so that such ultimate succession would be .. * ta:\
able at a rate less than that so imposed and paid, the successor shall be entitled 
to a refunder of the,difference between the amount so paid and the amount 
payable on the ultimate succession ·under the provisions of this chapter, 
without interest, and the executor or trustee shall immediately upon the 
happening of such contingencies or conditions apply to the pr(lbate court 
* * * for an order modifying. the temporary order of said probate court so as 
to provide for a final assessment and determination of the taxes in accordance 
with such ultimate succession. Such refunder shall be made in the manner 
provided by section 5339 of the General Code." 

In section 5339 of the Oeneral Code referred to it is pwvided that the refunder 
shal-l be made by the county treasurer on the warrant of the county auditor 'out of 
the funds in his hands or custod) to the credit of inheribnce hxes. * * * without 
interest •. 

Section 5312 of the General Code prO\·ideti in pm·t a:; follow,;· 
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"In es·~imating the va~lle of any estate or interest in property, to the 
beneficir.l cnjoyir.eLt or possession whereof there are persm:s or corpors.tior..s 

· pi·esently enti.tled, no r.Uowr.nce sh2Jl be mr.Je on r.ccoud of r.ny * * * 
contingency upon the happening of which the e~tr.te, ot· soir.e pr.rt thereof, 
or interest therein, mr.y be r.bridged, defer.ted or diminished; but in the event 
of * * * the r.bridgement, defer.t, or diminution of such eo.tr.tc, or in
terest thmein, r.s aforesr.id, r. refunder shr.ll be me.de in the n:::mner provided 
by section 53;39 of the General Code, to the person properly entitled thereto 
of a proportione.te :?.mount of ouch tax * * * or so much r.s' will reduce 
the same to the amount which would he.ve been asscss:d on r.ccount of the 
actue.l durr;cion or extent of the eEtate enjoyed." 

Section 5343 r.s e.bove quoted and interpreted provides for the rr.te, ::~nd that part 
of section 5342 which he.s been quoted seeir.~ exo.c~ly to ft 'vhe c:-.~e. . 

The provisions which hr.ve been quoted ele2.rly r.uthorizes the refunder to any 
gr::~ndchildren wh9se estr.tes have been diminished or abridged by the process r.bove 
described of the difference between the tr.xes they hr.ve p2.id and the tr.xes pr.y::~ble on 
ultimate succession. These provisions, however, do not completely cover the e.djust
ment which must be ml!.de, because they fail to provide r. method for r.ssessing the te.x 
with respect to the subsequently arising succession. This, it is believed, is provided 
for by section 5336 above referred to. The following quotr.tion mr.y be mP.de from that 
ection · 

s 
"Tr.xes upon the succession to P.ny estP/ce or property·, or interest therein 

limited, dependent or determinr.ble upon the hr.ppening of P.ny contingency 
or future event, and not vested at the death of the decedent, by reason of which 
the P.ctual m2.rket vr.lue thereof cannot be 1'.'lcertr.imid r.t the time of such death, 
as provided in thi3 subdivision of thi~ chapter, shr.lle.ccrue and become due and 
payable when the persons or corporations then beneficir.lly entitled thereto shr.ll 
come into &etu1'.1 possession or enjoyment thereof." 

In connection wi·~h this section, section 5344 m"ust be re:>.d. It provides that 

"Estates in expect1'.ncy which are contingent or defer.sible, r.nd in which 
proceedings for. ·the detenr.ination of the tl'.xes hr.ve not been t.r.ken, or have 
been held in 2.beyance, shdl be apprr.ised 2."'; their full undiminished value, when 
the persons enti-ned thereto shall coir.e into the beneficir,l enjoyir.ent or posses
sion thereof, wi·ch out diir.inution for or on 2.ccount of 2.ny valuation thereto
fore m2.dc of the pr.rticul2.r estr.tes for the purpose of this subdivision of this 
chr.pter, upon which such est2.tes in expect2.ncy ~ay have been limited." 

In this case the executory devise to the unborn child or' children when it arises, 
a~ it will during the We-time of the parents, will be a ve&ted rcrr.ainder after the life 
estate or estates of the parents. According to both the sections last above quoted 
it is not to be a<;sessed for inheritance tax purposes until it comes into 2.ctualp<1ESession 
or enjoyment, at which time it will be valued as an estate in fee e.rising as of the death 
of the testator, wi·~hout any subtraction from the val\.m thereof of the intervening life 
estate or estates. The te.x he.ving been assessed in this rnmmer, collection should then 
proceed in the ordine.:ry WP.y 2._nd the adjustment will be corr.plete; for the grandchildren 
!living at the death of the testator will have hv.d their excess taxes refunded and the 
after-born child or children will have had his or their te.xes r.ssessed and paid. 

Your second question is to be answered in the affirmative. You do not state the 
date at which the testator died. Section 5334 G. C. as last. t\mended places grand
children in the class entitled to 1\n exemption of 83,500.00 each. Prior to that time the 
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section was not clear. The c,menumcnt Wr.'! evidently mt~de to clcal· up the meaning 
of the section and, in the opinion of this depr.rtrnent, regardless of the date of the testa
tor's death, the amended section, which rr.ust be presurr.ed to be declaratory of the 
intention of the genere.l e..sserr.bly passing the act of June 5, 1919, in this pe..rticulP.r, 
should be applied. The proper cxerr.ption to er.ch grandchild being thus $3,500. 00, 
it is cler.r on the principles r.bove str.ted that such exemption should be deducted from 
the vdue of the vested estates which m·e to be presently e..ppraised r.nd taxed. 

Your third question is also covered by pl'il'.ciples developed in de::>..ling with your 
first question, ::>..nu particulmly by the case of Gilpin vs. Williams, supra. From the 
form in which your questions m·e subnjtted it is supposed thD.t there is no residuary 
devise, tmd thD.t in the event of total fgilme of issue of the two childless sons there will 
be inteste..cy as to the remainders after the life estD.tes. The doc·;·,·ine of the case cited 
is that these reversions are vested, and the f~t of intestacy ·so operates 3f- to vest them 
in the heh·s of the testa.tor subject to be divested pro tanto by the subsequent birth of 
issue of either of the sons, or wholly by the subsequent birth of issue of both of them. 

The i'err:r.inders being thus vested, the e..ssessment of the k.x should not be post
poned but should procsed in accmd;:mce with the principles l'.bove outlined. 

Yom fomth question presupposes the ::>..nswei· which has been given to your third 
question, r.nd inqui::cs P.:52.inst whom the vested1em.e..indcrs which k.ve been foum;l to 
!.'xist shoula be te.xed. It follows thm·eforc th:>.t the v2.lue of the remt>.inde1·s ovm· 
ruter the life est2.tes of the two childless sons should be divided r.mong the dildren of 
the decedent r.nd their heirs as othe;· rea/. ·estr.'"e of which the decedent died intestr-.'e, 
and the sha;·e of each is to be a:lded for inhe:·itance tax purposes not only to the va.h.:e 
of othe;· intest::>..te real estate, but. also to the v2Jue of D.ny other succm,sions pa58ng to 
the respective heh·s as devisees or lega"ees. This follows fTom p:>.:·agraph 1 of section 
5331 of the General Code, which provides th2.t 

"The words 'estate' ::>..nd 'property' include cve;·ything * * .. which 
p:>.sses to any one person, * * * from any one person, whether by P single 
succession or not." 

The lattm pr.r~ of your fourth questioP presents ~;he s2.me problem l'.S thr.t involved 
in the sJcond p~rt o• ycur fi"Bt question, and is to be answered in the same way, rp.mdy: 

In the event of the birth of a child to one of the sons of the tes·:ato;· now c\i!dless, 
the several heirs will be respectively entitled to a revision of the determina;ion of the 
tax and to i'efundm·s accordingly; when the ·arter-bol'll child, or his hei::s should he die 
before the termination of the life estrte, come into 2.ctual possession e..nd enjoyment 
of the rerr.ainder the inheritapce tax thereon is to be a'>Seesed to him or them according 
to the full undimin~hed value oi such interest as an est2.te in fee, without diminution 
for the value of the life e~tate. 

In submit.ting your fifth question you seem to assume that the life este..tes over 
given to the consorts of the children of the decedent a;·e contingent. This question is 
really not free from doubt, as there is some authority which would seem to justify 
the conclusion that these inte;·rr:edil'.te hfe estates are vested, inr.smuch as they depend 
upon no contingency whe..tsoever s:>.ve th2,t of survivc.l, and hence grc in effect sub
ste.ntially, if not ex2.ctly, the. sr.me r.s if the phr:::.seology had been 

"To A. for life, remaind!.'r to B. for life, remainder to C. in fee " 

The point involved is one of considerable nicety, notwithstr.nding the seeming sim
plicity of the question, and the;·e is also authority to the effect thr.t whe;·e the gift is 
in form contingent it will be reg:::.:·ded as in lr.w contingent. This theory r.ccounts for 
the opposite result in the othe;· type of cP.se supposed by obse·.-ving thr.t notwithstend
ing that the actual enjoyment of such a supposhitious intermediate estate. would be 
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eontingcnt in f:~ct, it •~ 1:ot so in f01 m so that the pi 1:ciple laid dcwn in Linton \·s. 
Lc.ycock, s117Jra., "ill m:,ke of it :', 1cchnkd ve;,tcd ren:r.,ir.der fer life; bt;t that this 
principle cr,n not be so r.pplied when the estr..te is cor.tingent both in form r,nd in fe.ct. 

SeP generrJly-Kt>Jes on Future Interests; 1 L. R. A., 434. Xote. 

Here the expression of contingency in the will itself is very strong, the words "if;' 
and "in that event" both conditioning the gift. These are words of condition and not 
of time, and the better view would seem to he in accordance with tlfc commission's 
assumption that this is indeed a contingent remainder. 

It is now to be observed that the remainder is not only contingent in amount 
hut also in re~son. In the first place, the value of the estate as a contingent remainder 
for life can not te ascertained rntil it vests. In the second place, it may never vest 
at all. The case is not one in which there is any certainty as to the ultimate vesting. 
TheJefore, on principles which have been developed in a previous opinion to the com
mission, it would seem that the tax on these contingent remainders for life does not 
:wcrl.ie immediately und shou.Jd not now be assessed. 

Greater difficulty is encountered in dealing with the effect of this situation upon 
the uppraiscment of the ves'tcd Interests of the children. You do not ask this qr.es
tion, bt:.t it seerrs present on the facts und it will be considered before finaUy dispos
ing of any rart of your fifth qt estion. On the one hand, section 5342 would seem 
to require the estates· of the children, being now vested, to !_ c immediately taxed as 
vested remainders after the life estates of t teir respective parents, who are children 
of the testator, without any allowance for the contingent life estate in one-third of the 
real estute which is piven to their other respective parents. This also would seem to 
be taxation at the "highest possible rate" within the meaning of section 5343, for to 
ignore the intermediate life estates to the 1espective consorts of the children of the 
testator wodd eliminute. one set of exemptions and thrs enhance the value of the 
estates pussing; to the remaindermen. The only embarrassment arises from the fact 
that it might also l;e contended that the contingent remuinders for life should also 
te taxed immediately at the highest rossitle rftte. This requires an interrretation 
of section 5343, which it is lelieved is to l;e applied in the way ulready intimated, viz., 
by eliminating fwm consideration at the present time the contingent life estates, and 
taxing the remainders to the children as vested remainders in fee after the life estates 
of their other parents, subject to the process above outlined, in the event of the sur
vival of the consorts who are entitled to the contingent life estates. 

Respectfully, 
JOHN G. PP.ICE, 

A tlorney-General. 

1324. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION-WITHOUT AUTHORITY TO ACCEPT COM
MERCIAL INSTRUMENTS KNOWN AS "TRADE ACCEPTANCES" 
IN PAYMENT FOR GOODS PURCHASED. 

Boards of education are- without authority to accept commercial instruments known 
as "trade acceptances" in payment for r;oods ]JUrchased, such action being contrary to the 
pr01:isions of sections 5660 and 5661 G. C. and beyond the powfrs ot such officers. 

CoLUMBl'S, Omo, June 9, 1920. 

HoN. SAMUEJ~ DoEP.FLER, Prosecuting Attorney, Cleveland, Ohio. 
DEAR Sm :-Acknowledgment is made of the receipt of a letter from your office, 


